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Sowerbys are delighted to bring to the open market ‘Elm Manor’, a superbly 
presented, Grade II listed family home, packed with character and offering 
versatile living accommodation. Dating back to 1663 and sitting on a half an 
acre plot (STMS), this fine property offers everything from an open-plan 
kitchen/dining area with vaulted ceilings and exposed beams, to a charming 
sitting room with an inglenook style fireplace, complemented by four double 
bedrooms, an office, gym room, garage and outdoor hot tub in the south-
facing garden. One must view this property to appreciate its exceptional 
standard. 
 
Entering through electric gates onto the gravel drive, this majestic property 
stands out for all the right reasons. Whilst there is a door to the front, the main 
access into the property is through the oak porch and door leading into the 
kitchen/diner. As you step inside, a great sense of luxury, attention to detail, 
character and comfort becomes apparent. This room takes centre stage as the 
hub of this family home. The vaulted ceilings, exposed beams, bespoke fitted 
shaker-style kitchen with an island and granite worktops, plus the breakfast 
bar, are all elements that make this room a space to be enjoyed by family and 
friends alike. Moving to the front of the property, the dual aspect sitting room 
boasts an original inglenook style fireplace with log burner, original beams and 
beautiful floorboards, creating a cosy space to retreat to on an evening. 
Finishing off the ground floor is a good size utility room with further access to 
a WC.  
 
Moving to the two upper levels, there are the four double bedrooms and the 
family shower room. To the first floor, both bedrooms benefit from built-in 
wardrobes plus access to a separate WC, whilst the principal bedroom also 
enjoys en-suite facilities. The second floor houses the family shower room and 
two further bedrooms, one of which with a walk-in wardrobe. The bedrooms, 
just like the ground floor, are packed with character, boasting exposed beams, 
oak doors, a feature fireplace in the principal bedroom and vaulted ceilings on 
the very top floor. 
 
Elm Manor is a property that offers something for everyone. There is a well-
appointed gym with power and light, and a single garage next door that 
benefits from water supply too, plus access to a 22’ office above. This space 
would be ideal if you need to work from home, or if required, it offers the 
potential to be converted to an annexe, subject to the necessary planning 
consents. Recently the current owners have purchased an extra piece of land to 
the rear of the garage, where they have added the perfect outdoor 
entertaining space. With a double length hot tub, with a front current for those 
who want to improve their swimming technique, an outside shower, plus an 
infrared sauna and BBQ area, one can easily appreciate the versatility of this 
wonderful home. Complementing the outside space are two further seating 
areas surrounded by mature trees, shrubs and flower beds. 

• Grade II Listed Family Home 

• Abundance of Character Throughout 

• Versatile Living Accommodation 

• Exposed Beams and Vaulted Ceilings 

• Four Double Bedrooms 

• En-Suite Shower Room, Family 

Shower Room and Separate WCs 

• Garage and Gym with 22’ Office 

above 

• Annexe Potential (Subject to 
Necessary Consents) 

• South-Facing Garden with Hot Tub, 

Outside Shower, Infrared Sauna and 
BBQ Area 

• Ample Off Road Parking 















ELM 
 
Situated approximately three miles from Wisbech, the village of Elm has a range of local 
amenities including shops, hairdressers, church, schools and public houses. Wisbech is an attractive 
and historic market town commonly known as the Capital of the Fens. In the area there is very 
good walking and cycling, farm shops nearby, theatre - amateur and professional, a swimming 
pool, library, good schools- including the highly thought of Wisbech Grammar School. The town is 
only 20 minutes from Kings Lynn with a direct rail link to Cambridge. Peterborough is 35 minutes 
away with a 50 minute direct rail link to London Kings Cross.  
 

SERVICES CONNECTED 
 
Mains water, electricity, drainage and gas central heating. Telephone and broadband. CCTV 
System and alarm fitted. 
 

COUNCIL TAX 
 
Band D. 
 

ENERGY EFFICIENCY RATING 
 
An Energy Performance Certificate is not required for this property due to it being Grade II listed. 
 

AGENT’S NOTES 
 
There is a separate boiler that heats the garage complex and a new boiler was added to the main 
house in 2021. 
 
The property benefits from pedestrian right of way across the land to the front of the pub next 
door. 
 
This is a freehold property. 

These particulars and measurements whilst believed to be accurate, are set out as a general outline only for guidance 
and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract.  Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of 

representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy.  No person in this firms 
employment has the authority to make or give representation or warranty in respect of the property. 
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